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Chatper 1: Introduction

Step 1.0 What this document covers:

This document is for our internal Liferay developers.

● Chapter 1: Introduction.

● Chapter 2 is for Liferay developers. The chapter discusses the tricks of 
integation with Quartz, Jasperreports and Liferay.

● Final chapter, I show you the roadmaps of reporting portlet in Liferay. 
And you'll see the vision and the special features of Liferay in 
competition with other reporting engines.

Step 1.1 How to use reports portlet
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Illustration 1: Reporting portlet are the same structure of other standard 
Liferay portlets such as bookmarks, blogs, document library.



Reporting workflow in Liferay

1. Users require reports

2. Designers create report outline by iReport

3. Developers solve data collection

4. Administrators upload, assign & schedule reports.
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View report
Edit report
Permission

Delete report

Illustration 2: Upload Jasperreports jrxml file



1. Passing parameters are based on your report design. According to your 
data types, reporting portlet will display the corresponding input fields.

2. Checkbox “Preview” has two options: iframe & popup. Iframe displays 
report within the same windows. Because end users' or public areas' browsers 
restrict popup windows sometimes.

3. Support format: 

odt (OpenOffice document), pdf (Adobe reader), xls (Excel), rtf (Rich text 
format is compatible with Word, html, xml, csv, txt, and java applet.

4. Email:

End user may send reports by email.
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Illustration 3: Flexible parameters loading
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Illustration 4: Output result



Reports are scheduled to run:

• at a certain time of day
• on certain days of the week 
• on certain days of the month 
• on certain days of the year 
• repeated a specific number of times 
• repeated until a specific time/date 
• repeated indefinitely 
• repeated with a delay interval 
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Illustration 5: Report scheduler allows user to email reports automatically
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Illustration 6: Report job schedule maintainence



Report designers may use any editor in XML format.

or use iReport to make it easier.

Please remember to turn on “Use as prompt” inside parameter of iReport. 
Liferay reporting portlet will detect this flag to create user input field.
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Illustration 7: Report design



Chapter 2: Undocumented
So far we are using Liferay trunk revision 9057 and Jasperreports version 
2.0.1. The requirement libraries are:

jasperreports.jar

Copy the following files from jasperreports to your liferay/lib/portal

● /jasperreports/lib/commons-javaflow.jar 

● /jasperreports/lib/itext.jar 

● /jasperreports/dist/jasperreports.jar 

● /jasperreports/dist/jasperreports-javaflow.jar 

● /jasperreports/lib/jdt-compiler.jar 

● /jasperreports/lib/jxl.jar 

● /jasperreports/lib/png-encoder.jar

● /jfreechart/dist/jfreechart.jar

● /jfreechart/dist/jcommon.jar

jasperreports-applet.jar

Copy the following files from jasperreports to your /liferay/portal-
web/docroot/applets

● /jasperreports/lib/jasperreports-applet.jar

● /jasperreports/demo/samples/webapp/applets/JRViewerSimple.class

● /jasperreports/demo/samples/webapp/applets/EmbeddedViewerApplet.class
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Undocumented 1: J2EE in Jasperreports

From the latest sources of jasperreports, there is hidden features for 
developers to handle J2EE reporting:

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/AbstractXlsServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/BaseHttpServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/ImageServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/JexcelApiServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/OdtServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/PdfServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/RtfServlet.java

/jaeperreports/src/net/sf/jasperreports/j2ee/servlets/XlsServlet.java

It is weird that Jasperreports offical book does not mention above features.

http://www.packtpub.com/JasperReports/book/mid/110806y14g7i

We get some ideas from their examples:

/jasperreports/demo/samples/webapp/WEB-INF/web.xml

And then we improve more features to our reporting portlet of Liferay:

/home/liferay/portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/CsvServlet.java

/home/liferay/portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/HtmlServlet.java

/home/liferay/portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/JasperPrintServlet.java

/home/liferay/portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/TextServlet.java

/home/liferay/portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/XmlServlet.java
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Undocumented 2: Extend JasperExportManager

The original “JasperExportManager” of Jasperreports supports three formats 
PDF, XML, HTML.

We extended its source to “ReportExportManager.java” to export other 
formats OpenOffie, Excel, CSV, text & Rich Text Format.

Reference: /portal-impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/util/ReportExportManager.java

Undocumented 3: Quartz CronTrigger

The built-in quartz timer of Liferay portal is interval of SimpleTrigger.

However, with CronTrigger, I can specify firing-schedule.

http://www.opensymphony.com/quartz/wikidocs/TutorialLesson6.html

Inside reports portlet, we make a job-firing schedule that recurs based on 
calendar-like notions.

Trick 1:  We are using the funcion “willFireOn()” of “CronTrigger” in 
quartz.jar. Liferay checks CronExpression every minute.

Trick 2: We use the function “mayFireAgain()” of “CronTrigger” to check if the 
job is completed.

Reference: /portal-
impl/src/com/liferay/portlet/reports/service/impl/ReportsJobLocalServiceImpl.java
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JfreeCharts are not supported in java applet

1. Please notice that jasperreports-applet.jar has not yet support with 
JfreeChart:

http://www.jasperforge.org/index.php?option=com_joomlaboard&func=view&i
d=26173&catid=8

Jasperreports core developers has alerted this request:

http://www.jasperforge.org/sf/go/artf2300;jsessionid=9F938D9E26E9772E727
DDE8265CAD107?nav=1
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Coming soon

User logging:

Jinfonet JReport has one good feature of user logging. It is practical to keep 
track of important printout in real business environment.

Versioning:

Last year, I read http://www.devx.com/enterprise/Article/29991

Because of the last paragraph of the link about Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) Act:

“The last weapon in your SOX compliance arsenal is the ability to rollback (sometimes called 
restore). The beauty of a restore framework is if you discover you are out of compliance you 
can immediately revert to a state in the development cycle when you were confident you were 
still compliant. To get to a restore framework you first need to implement versioning across all 
assets in the development cycle. For traditional software development version control systems 
such as SourceSafe, PVCS, etc., have become commonplace. However, many developed 
software systems in IT don't have the same facilities. For example, large packaged 
applications (PeopleSoft, SAP, etc.) don't have any inherent version control system. 
Additionally, many database-centric applications that rely on stored procedures or external 
reporting tools such as Crystal, Cognos, or Informatica don't have any of their assets 
versioned. A number of solutions are emerging to bring versioning to these environments. 
Once versioning is in place, careful organization and versioning during releases can provide a 
reliable rollback point to a compliant state.”

It drives me to make Liferay reporting portlet as the first versioning control 
reporting engine. 

(Document library portlet of Liferay has versioning feature, actually my way is 
studying Liferay portlets to make Liferay portlets)

To be continue ....
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